
SAME PRESCRIPTION
HE WROTE IN 1892

Vka Dr. Caldwsll darted to practice
medicine, back in 1878, the dnu for .
laxative were not aa great as today.
People lived normal lives, ate plain,
wholesome food, and got plenty of fvesh
-air. But even that early there were
drastic physics and purges for the relief
ef constipation which Dr. Caldwell did
net believe were good fog human beings.
The prescription for constipation that

he need early in his practice, and which
he put in drug stores in 1892 under the
name of Dr. Caldwell's Byrup Pepsin,
is a liquid vegetable remedy, intended
for women, children and elderly people,and they need just such a mild, safe
bowel stimulant.
This prescription has proven its worth

and is now the largest selling liquid
laxative. It has won the confidence of
people who needed It to get relief from
needsches, biliousness, flatulence, indl-

Cion, loss of appetite and sleep, bad
th, dyspepsia, colds, fevers. At your

druggist, or write "Syrup Pepsin,"
Dept. BB, Monticello. Illinois, tor free
trial bottle.

There Is always room at the top,
bat In case of Are It Is better to
be at the bottom.

MakesLifeSweeter
Too much to eat.too rich . diet.

or too much smoking. Lots of things
csnte soar stomach, but one thing can
correct It quickly. Phillips lillk of
Magnesia will alkallnlze the add.
Take a spoonful of this pleasant
preparation, and the system la soon
sweetened.

Phillips is always ready to relieve
distress from over-eating; to check all
acidity; or neutralise nicotine. Re¬
member this for your own comfort;
for the sake of those around you.
Endorsed by physicians, but they al¬
ways say Phillips. Don't buy some¬
thing else and expect the same re¬
sults I

Phillipsr Miik
of Magnesia

When competition ceases, "federal
commissions" will be asked to regu¬
late.

CMN.d Cam-
No /ncaspsm'mcs

Singers can't always keep from
catching cold, but they can get the
best of any cold In a few hours.and
ao can you. Get Rape's Cold Compound
that comes In pleasant-tasting tablets,
one of which will break up a cold so
quickly you'll be astonished..Adv.

One Americanism is to assume the
man Is guilty because he hired such a
good lawyer..San Francisco Chron¬
icle.

COULD HOT KT
OUT Of BED
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Elkhart, lad.T had a tired feal-
iag aad was uoabls to get out of bad

without the Mb
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Vegetable Com-
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before I an
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Keeping Scales
Clean, Essentia]

Slight Displacement of Poise
May Result in Error

in Weight
(PrvsanS by tb* United Stains Department

of Sericulture.)
A suggestion to welgbmasters at

public stock yards Issued recently by
the packers snd stock yards division
may also serve as a caution to farmers
and live stock producers wbo main-
lain scales on their farms, tbe United
States Department of Agriculture be¬
lieves.

Attsntlpn to Details.
"It Is essential," said tbe statement

authorised by Dr. John B. Mohler,
chief of tbe bureau of animal Industry,
"that welgbmasters give careful atten¬
tion to tbe smallest details. Alertness
on tbelr part may enable them to rec¬
ognise and prevent tbe development of
conditions, apparently trifling, which,
however, may affect tbe weights ob¬
tained over the scales. For Instance,
It is Important that tbe weighmaster
keep the notches of the beam, clean.
A little dirt, causing a slight displace¬
ment of the poise, may result In an
appreciable error In the weight In s
recent test It was found that, owing
to an accumulation of dust In the
notches, one of them was 12 pounds
slow. Tills meant a loss to the seller
of 12 pounds for every draft weighed
over the scale In which this notch
was used.

Using Compressed Air.
"It may be of Interest to know that

compressed air Is now being used to
clean the working parts of scales at
one of the markets. An air compressor
operated by a small gasoline engine
and mounted on a yard wagon Is
pulled up to the scales and used for
blowing out dust, dirt, and rust from
round tbe pivots and bearings of tbe
scale."

Alfalfa Thrives Best
in Well-Prepared Bed

Alfalfa does best sowed In a seed
bed that ts firm below the surface but
has the surface In good tilth and free
from weeds, says John B. Barron of
the New York State College of Agri¬
culture at Ithaca, N. Y.

If alfalfa Is seeded with spring
grain, fall plowed land gives best re¬
sults. Bui If the land was not plowed
last fall. It should be plowed early
In the spring and seeding should be
delsyed as long as possible. "Alfalfa
cannot do well If the land Is plowed
today and the seed Is sowed tomor¬
row 1" he says.
On land that Is plowed this spring

the best practice Is to plow early and
then wait until June 15 or July I to
sow the seed. At this time, of course,
alfalfa would be sowed alone.

Alfalfa usually does not do well
when It Is sowed In either fall-sowed
or spring-sowed grain, for even
though the seed bed Is Arm, the sur¬
face Is not In good tilth. Then, too,
the grain overshadows the alfalfa and
tends to choke It out.

Green Manure Crops Are
Becoming of Importance

Green manure crops are becoming ot
greater Importance each year on Amer¬
ican farms for the reason that the new
land Is gone and the old must be main¬
tained In fertility. There is, however,
no cash value to a green manure crop
and the tendency Is to avoid planting
one If It la not absolutely necessary
Whlte sweet clover has been pastured
successfully with no appsrent loss In
the Improvement value of the crop
when plowed under. It does not make
as good hay as alfalfa, yet It Is toler
able If bandied properly. Best of all
the seed Is not expensive. At 15 to
20 pounds per acre the cost Is some
where around $2 an acre. Compared
with two or three times that cost for
other legumes the difference Is strik¬
ing. Even the much talked of soy
beans will cost $4 an acre to seed
All of these factors make white sweet
clover stand out aa a crop worth be
coming acquainted with and worth
learning how to handle.

Trm make (boat 67 per cent of
their growth at night, and the rest
In da/light

. . .

Danally brood eowa which hare had
rye paata re daring the winter wtll
burrow stronger and more thrifty pigs.

see

The alse of the manure pit will de¬
pend upon the else of the herd, the
method of handling the litter, and how
often the pit can bo emptied.
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Farm machinery will help a lot In
thla farm relief Idas.and yon don't
bare to wait for tongrraa to act,
either.

a a a

What wo need la for these one-
horse fartnera to And oat that they
can dries two, {hree and fonr horses
at ooe time.

a a a

Hare yon triad working more than
tiro horses to a machine? It paye to
hare plenty of power and ana man
direct the week.

a a a

One of the hast ways to aara hard-
earned money an the farm Is by pro¬
tecting BHrh'nary from cast and ruin.
Proper homing as soon da err- k per-
mfte wlll add yaw W lbs Ufa of the

When the fawt moo the pan-
kin' MONARCH QUALITY
POOD PRODUCTS taste
better than ever ... There's
health in Monsrck Cocoa and V
TeeoieWeenie Peanut Batter.

MONARCH
QUALITY

POOD PRODUCTS LlfcjMU
.

MONARCH CANNED VEGETABLES, mmf
»HI»||I| dH> era*.... mS tb. rum rf tb.
crop . . . MONARCH CANNED FRUITS, dx
"pnmr pfcfc" rf tb. oorid'r tax. otdnrd. .. ¦

MONARCH COFFEE, TEA AND COCOA, if
] r-:-r--r-» , -¦» , »-*-¦... c.-

QiiSar.. . MONARCH FICELES, ix. fx-
tb^diMm«mdsicUxct«nttdnUw
...MONARCHCAT^JFAND CHOI SAUCE.
¦¦li.fmx llwirt !¦¦¦>«»< s».a ft.
llooaidaiMd ...
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KEZD. MURDOCH * CO. Pf
a iE.H»kwd 1033) JM

GnmlOftcN, IB
Chicago, 111.

Wasn't Positive
Reporter.Are you happily mar¬

ried?
Morie Star.I believe ao, but to be

sure I'll get my secretary to look it
up for me when he comes in.

m i I'm iniiTfi i»»rrrriT
Tubes
are the
Nerve
Center
of your
Radio
Choose
Wisely

You Know Him
Blinks.What kind of a chap to thl*

BUI Borum?
Jinks.He's the kind yon are lucky

If yon don't know him.

Necessary
"I think sentiment Is necessary In

business." "Yes. I manufacture
greeting cards, too."

Still pops up.the question.
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Fight Off

and Mr. Powell
says:

"IAM a circas down IB
sod about two yens
ago began to have
severe attacks at in-
digestion.1 thought
1 would have togive
up. I lost weight and asy appetite wasbid- {Anyone tabs Asa suflkrtd
ftttfN qf UuUgmstkm mm wilder
stand Jmst kern Mr. Powell felt¦>
"A friend toldme aboutP£-HU-rtA,aoI
boogbt a bottis and started taking it. I
hovenowtakesthreebottles. MyScahh
Is restored and ny aoik a pleasure.**
(Far mom M yrnt* PE-RC-NA hma
as. tAa bar ta a rsuassed health
sntdf rifiHly/ffr Jbwndkwfa of tMon*
sandto) "AaeoestdesimtoUpothen
PlniC AftertPosab. Lodsvflla, Ky.UrUtMUaarbaassatUP-fttJCliui aUaiiiII limit It«nal*wa.
.JH Omaehee ham hi est a haute tedspt
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If Kidneys Act
Bad Take Salts

Say* Baekaeh* Often Meane Yea
Have Hot Been Drinking

Enough Water

When you wake np with backache
and doll misery in the kidney region
It may mean yon hare been eat¬
ing foods which create adds, says a
well-known authority. An excess ot
such acids overworks the kidneys in
their effort to filter it from the blood
and they become sort of paralysed and
loggy. When your kidneys' get slug¬
gish and clog you must relieve them,
like you relieve your bowels, remov¬
ing all the body's urinous waste, else
you have backache, sick headache,
dizzy spells; your stomach sours,
tongue is coated and when the weath¬
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine Is cloudy, full of sediment,
channels often get sore, water scalds
and you are obliged to seek relief two
or three times during the nigbt.
Either consult a good, reliable phy¬

sician at once or get from your phar¬
macist about four ounces of Jad
falls; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys may then act
fine. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice,
combined with Uthla, and has been
used for years to help clean and stim¬
ulate sluggish kidneys, also to neu¬
tralize acids in the system, so they no
longer irritate, thus often relieving
bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in¬

jure and makes a delightful, efferves¬
cent Uthla-water drink. Drink lots of
good water..

INDIGESTION
BELIEVEDjCi. . . QUICKLY

jgHHREs Carta's UtBa Uwr PBs

\dJlK. BMtBC nature in its dfecsdww
Many (ftacioaeol

thffffernrr't rwftmliliiia
will do woofkfi, mpccjaBy when too hm
otcwbhh off an troubled with constipation*
Bffmrwihfff dor **. > doctor*# prescription
end can bo token by the entire family.
Afl Draoisti 25c end 75c Red Packages. .

CARTER'S E31PILLS
-j

PARKER'S-"""!BBSsagM HAIR BALSAM
MjWf Rut nreo Color endHEsa jni<MrUG>nudFaSilU^S|Hr~5| Wc. and fLttat Dranteta.

TLORESTON SHAMPOO-Ideal for n«e hi
connection with Parker's Hair Balaam. Makes the
hair toft and flnffy. 60 cents by mail or at diu*
fflet*. Hitcoz Chemical Works, Patcbogoe, H. ».

Snake-Saving Campaign
To save harmless snakes from be¬

ing killed by small boys, hunted by
picnickers and destroyed by farmers,
C. Edward Roehrlg, a California
physician, has started the Herpeto-
loglcal society of California. Signs
have been placed along the road in
the society's educational campaign
Informing the public that the only
dangerous snake Indigenous to the
state Is the rattler, and that all
others should be' spared because of
their economic value.

Alcohol From Peel
Bengal's peat, the water hyacinth,

may be converted Into power by a

process that has been announced by
the Science college of Calcutta. The
flower, which has stopped many wa¬
terworks by Its heavy growth, la be¬
ing used In connection with the gang-
wa tree, which also grows wild in
Bengal, and can be obtained In large
quantities. The new methods which
have been worked out to produce al¬
cohol from the water hyacinth not
only give a new source of power, bnt
will help toward clearing the water¬
ways.

Just for a starter."Go!"

WhenYon Catch Cold
Ruh On Musterole
Musteroie b easy to apply and

works right away. It may prevent a
<xU from turning into "fhi orpneu-
mnfia. It does all the good work of
grandmother's mustard plaster.

Musteroieis recommendedbymany
doctor* and nurses. Try Musterole
lor sore throat, cold on the chest,
(heumatism, lumbago, pleurisy, stiff

bronchitis, mrthm* neuralgia,
(yngftlion, paint and aches of the
hack and joints, sprains, sorcmuscle^
bruises, chilblains, frttwi fed -
colds of all aorta.
r. MaOmmMuBwoli faalso
node in milder form far
babtaa and small rhllrWen.
A*for Childran'a Muataroia.

. ffaftar (ten a miMtanfpiortar

SSwSelewey| tbs joy ct fife.
H Restore regv-
Hlarity withovtgr¥*B TXK*

Vv

One** Own Rooftree
Makes for Ambition

Although home ownership has la-
creased measurably during the last
tew years as the result of educational
programs carried on by' realtor* and
savings associations, the majority of
American families still pay rent Only
about 36 per cent of American familtea
are under their own rooftreea. This
proportion could be largely Increased
In the opinion of a city real estate
manager, If as much stress were placed
on the spiritual values as on the mere
financial value of home ownership.
"Assuming that the purchase Is

properly financed," be says, "the ma¬
terial advantage of home ownership
over renting Is Indisputable. To my
mind, however, the greater benefit Is
the enrichment of life Itself that comes
with planting one's own roots In the
soil.
"A strange and wonderful experi¬

ence comes to the num. who for the
first time, owns his home. Hitherto
be has been a nomad, Mvlng-ln other
people's bouses, subject to their reg¬
ulations, whims and legal require-

. ments. He may live In them a long
time and never become a part of them
nor they of him. But let him acquire
the Innd and the house that stands on
It.and forthwith be begins to grow
In an nmazlng number of ways. He
becomes established. He becomes Iden¬
tified with that piece of land and that
bouse. It Is bis. He ts part of It and
It becomes part of blm In many senses.
It acquires the marks of his tastes.
Its design, furnishings, upkeep and
gardens all become symbols of him¬
self.
"So many people hope to own their

own homes eventually and set It as a

goal In their lives, but delay too long.
The time to begin owning a home Is
when you can get enough credit to go
Into debt for It This provides a spur
to ambition; a point on which he can

focus his expenditures so that they
bring him the greatest return In health
and happiness."

Mas* Coloring New
Object of Builder*

American commercial and domestic
life la writing Its history In buildings
with Its own Individuality, says Har¬
vey Wiley Corbett, nationally known
architect and authority/on construc¬
tion. ./
Every form of architecture the

world ha: known, Mr. Corbett points
out, has resulted from two factors:
The needs of the people, and tbe ma¬
terials available. But it was tbe skill
with which materials were used to
meet the needs, which reflected the
art and the Ingenuity of the period.

With the development of this new
type, Mr. Corbett says, tbe trend will
be more and more away from petty
decorative details, and toward the
skillful distribution of masses, and the
nse of color. Instead of minute and
purposeless ornamentation, obviously
superimposed upon a building, color
will be applied logically, over large
spaces, as an Integral feature of the
terra cotta, or other facing materials.
The distribution of masses, Mr. Cor

Dett declares, will meet the needs of
the building's occupants, with as tough
beauty as Is possible.

Urge Clean Home*
It la full as Important to render the

home safe from Are and tbe depreda¬
tions of the elements as It Is to make
It colorful and cheerful for Its occu¬
pants. The mission of tbe fall clean¬
up campaigns Is to achieve both of
these highly desirable and essential
ends.
Each year larger numbers of com¬

munities are recognising tbe peculiar
menaces of tbe winter months and are
holding a clean-up campaign in the
tall as-well ss In the spring In order
to safeguard themselves at both times
of the year.

City Planning Pay*
The present haphazard growth with¬

out planning for the future which
most American dties experience now
Involves an annual loss of mote than
a billion dollars, John Nolen, land-
scspe architect and city planner of
Cambridge, Mass, declared before a
convention of the Internationa] City
Manager* association.
More than 200 American dtlea now

have such plana, Mr. Nolen declared,
while zoning ordinances have been
adopted by 580 cities and planning
commissions established by 58T.

Came Clabt Are Planting
Towns and cities are doing their

part In creating community forests on
their Idle lands and on the watersheds
of tbelr reservoirs. Wise farmers are
setting Blacker acres to work growing
wood crops, says tbe American Tree
association. Fish and game dubs are
planting areas to serve as sanctuaries
and to protect tbe streams Land own-
era are beautifying and making morn

' valuable nonworking acres

Age et Outdoor Ufa
This Is tbe agn of sunshine and awl-

door life. Bonnes are bant with many
windows sna parlors sleeping porches
and daylight basements Homes are
brighter, cheerier and healthier. To

the sunshine In with moraaad larger

I ItIsthewellknownpeekege
It for Uth onality
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As Made la ShreMed Wheat raaterlee ter 34 Years

Children like the erisp, craaehy
shredsolwhole wheat*.makes sound

teeth and healthy gens.
Winter Vacations Popular
Winter vacation* Mve now corpe to

stay. One large American firm em¬

ploying several thousands reports
that 30 per cent of Its employees take
their vacations between October and
April.

Mrs. James A.
.
McClintocksAppeal

For Her Child
"My little girl, 2V4 years old, has

trouble with her stomach and bowels.
She runs a fever and her passages are

green.Just acts like a bilious attack.
I am thinking of giving ber Milks
Emulsion, Please send me special di¬
rections for children. March 22, 1923."

.LATER.
"My little girl has not had any more

of those attacks since I started giving
her Milks Emulsion, and she didn't
have but one cold all last winter and
played out every day.
"She Is 3% years old now and just

getting along fine. Emulsion has built
her up in every way, and I want to
thank you for your advice. I will al¬
ways talk for Milks Emulsion when¬
ever 1 can." Tours truly, Mrs. Jas: A.
McCIIntock, May 9, 1924. 1330 N. Bev-
llle Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Guaranteed by all druggists to give

satisfaction or money refunded. The
Milks Emulsion Co., Terre Haute,
Ind..Adv.

To some people, only dissipation
Is recreation. If It is, that's their
business.

Folks who are never happy unless
they are downtown ought to find some
way to live there.

11
¦ . |fcn>Mto»>wwtAddnmlnyIn-
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HQ81EBY AGENTS. Bar horiery ma low as
§ cfnia. Oet our prices. BUT* KNITT1NO
MILL, ALLBNTOWN, PA.

Halfman With Brash Selling Experience
to sell sad manage section. Liberal pay and
commission. Free samples. Line guaranteed
by Good Hoosekeepiag Institute. State ex¬
perience. Donald Brash Co., Camden, N. J.
GUNNERS TAKE NOTICE.200 acres or
marsh land for sale on Sinepuxen Bay;
good dock shooting; plenty of ponds. Apply
P. O. BOX Ml. SNOW HILL. MO,

Skin Treaties, Eesema, Ringworm on Banda
and Feet. ZEMICIDE ends skin trouble.
Money back guarantee. Prepaid 91. ZEMI¬
CIDE. 4111 Hartford St.. 8t. Louis. M<a.
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.NERVES
=UHH) Novoonsss §

Irritability £

| Pastor Kocnhft Nerviae|
. H.t Been Beed Successfully far oeer a
. 40 ycrrs. Sold k, >9 Dm, State,, s
S (MtterFKCE SAMPLE S

§ KOENIG Mf&CINE CO. |5 IM5 N. Weill St. CHICAGO. ILX. 5
amiMiwiMUiiHiimmniiiimiHinww
W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 44-1928.

The Cat'* Meow
Myrtle."BelieTe me, there's no

fool like an old fool." Judith."What
have you done now7".Life.

10 minutes
^jy°-

¦Remember all the things people used to do {or headache*? Today,
die accepted treatment is Bayer Aspirin. It gets action I Quick,complete relief.and no harm done. No after effects; no effect on
die heart; nothing in 'a Bayer tablet could hurt anyone. (Your
doctor win verify this.) For any sort of headache, neuralgic pains,rheumatism just try Bayer Aspirin. Taken soon enough, it can
head-off the pain altogether; even those pains many women have
thought must be endured. At aB druggists. .

Aspirin
Cnticura

Distinguished for Excellence
for flllf yean

The Semp to eteemoe, purify and beautifyThe Ointment to ooften, eoothe and heal
A ii 1H1I fail.d 1 | i iHIi imilirtfcrfttikhMlhfc

BoM nw/afcni. If tf> OtalaMlXS*. omd8K TahmlS*. Snflaafftm. AMmi-CwO.if" n#k BS, Hilta, Km. gT CmOmmrm Ihailf Mkk 9.»
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MKTOHtt
If you want to grow hair
on yocrr bald head, save
the hair yon hawy atop
write for Uteature and
t., f.- I, > *

W. H. FORST, Mljg. - Scottdale, Penna.
.f
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